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Review: Carl Wisstra.nd, ed., The J·.'ul tinational Corporation in Africa ; 
The International Capitalist System (Swden: Uppsa.la Offset Center 
AB , Upp sala, 1975) 

This collection of papers makes a valuable contribution to assestial 

I ,l thinki ng- on a critical i ssue confronting Africaroday . The first two major 

nauers by Samir Amin a.nr1 Horman Girvan uresent an intriguing framework of 

hyootheses as to the new stage of multinational corporate penetration into 

Africa and the thi rd world . The set of case studies illuminate:> the way 

mul tinatio~ave a,qgra.vated the devel opment of underdevelopment in a num

ber of African countries , including Nigeria , Ghana , Zaire, Ethiopia , 1(enya 

and Tanzania. The last part suggests some of the necessary ingredients for 

a. strategy which African states might adopt to end the external dependence 

of their economies and attain ba l a nced self- reliant development . In short, 

this book should help to deepen theoretical insights into the role of multi-

national corporations and strategies :D:Or d!sdependence . 

I t is i mpossible , in the brief space here available, to provi de th\..J kind 

of critical analysis each of these papers deserves . The reader is urged to 

rea.ri and evaluate for him/herself the evidence they contain . Th is review 

seeks only t o focus on some of the theoretical issues raised. 

Amin ' s conclusion that MFCs a.re attemoting to escape the contradi ctions 

inherent in t he current crisis by iniposing Orwellian-type structures:r: on 

the world needs careful study. I t seems justifiable to suggest , as he does, 

that the new technologically- advanced industries being created by "NCs , 

requrring advanced skills but providing few jobs, may facilitate an extension 

of center domination over the peri phery, even if the latter succeeds in 

building standard basic industries. Or , as he says , the center may continue 

to control both the new and the standard industries , marginalizing the 

ueriphery and encouraging continued migration of unskilled labor to the 

center . 

Re jecting any assumntion of identity between MNCs and lil3etern \• orld 

governments, Girvan correctly unnerscores the point that the success of 
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OPEC anrl possibly other third world coalitions in achieving somewhat improved 

prices rioes not constitute revoluti onary structural change . He argues , instead , 

that the alliance of the ruling classes of soi'le i>hird world nations -- e s -

uecially the Ar ab oil shiekdows with MFC interests may create a new 

' transnationalizeri ' world e c onomic syst em-. These cha.nif!'eS , h :d. ma.intains , 

'requ i re basic rerlefinition of I .enin ' s theorj: of i.!" peria.11-st 1iol'1inat ion. 

Despite the valuable insights advanced in these papers, there appears 

to be a danger of obscuring inherent contradictions which, if properly 

understood, might lay the basis for strengthening the potential of national 

1i'b9ration struggles. First, the current 

Vforld ec onomic crisis, ca.used by e xploi ta ti on of · th'ird world po:pulations as 

wel l as workers in the western world and aggravated by the rapid e xpansion of 

}~NCs , is an integral feature of the weste rn economic system . )"fNCs not only 

cannot overcome it by any form of Orwellian meneuyers , _but in fact are · more· 

likel:y, in ~h~ong run, to agf-:ravate it :;;til_l further . Criti cal analysie o f 

- t.~ n~ture and i mpact the crisis is essential to lay the basis for a strategy 

f>r change.~ Secondly, it seems necessary to explore more fully the impact 

of technologically advanced MNC-controleed industries on the working classes 

in the center where high levels of unemployment have already emerged as a 

semi-permane~f feature of the economy. This must surely, at least in the long 

run, threaten any Orwellian stability imposed by the MNCs, It seems highly 

possible that growing numbers of worrers,hard hit by unemployment, may realize 

the necessity of cemen4ing an alliance with the independence movementsof 

thitd world countries in general and Africa in partiaular to achieve the 

necessary structural changes to advance their own welfare. 
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Third , it would be helfJful to exolore more deeply the rnanner in whmbh i 

some countries, oarticularly thoS8 of Western Europe an~ Japa.n , the state 
ha.s become closely intertwined with groups of YNC interests. The deep-seated 

competition that uersists between the global semi- private giants is refihtedied 

in an only nartially- concealed conflict of interests between these states . 

The Frernch Government has openly declared its desire to protect ' its ' MNCs ' 
. ._I~_) 

suheres of inte rest . The UK Government ha.s recently been forced by-C1VF' - - an 

instrument of the western powers and f inancial i nterests,- to sell its shar.es 

in the gi gantic Shell Co~pany . ;fi'apan has bad to change its laws to permit U.S .-
.. 

_ ba.sed NCs to buy share:Lin its hoTT1 e-ba sed comuanies. It is not clear that 

I'\<> 

that the ruling grQups in one or 11ore e! these countries might Lseek alliances 

to strengthen their hand against further U.S. encroachment. 

In this .context, Amin's inclusion of the USSR as a 'sub-imperialist' center 

in his Orwellian characature of MNC world-domination -- .like that of South 

Africa -- seeu dangerously divisive. it ean only serve to w•lutn •fforte -

of countries like Mozambique and Angola, which have welcomed Soviet eup-port 

for their liberation struggles, ~o build unity with other African states. 

A different set of theoretical issues needs to be eoneidered 1-l'l- relatian 

to the last three papers dealing with the formulation of effective strategies 

for self-reliant development. It would have helped if Clive Thomas, in his 

useful paper on industrial strategj, had analyzed more carefully the stages 

::i..nd.. 1...~'lk.?~<s. t:P41J.l-reti ta ensure that• over time,, industzy .c.nro-..rJlu.lJ"J>-.. -J-.r 

inereaaecl pro4Uctiv1ty in al l sect.ors, especially agricultures and bad e--.ed 

critical institutional changes needed, especially; in t'laepect of t he 
~ 

'commanding heights ' , t o carry out his pr oposals. 
j 

_. /,.r . ~ ~ • •• 

Massiah's a~men-t for building the necessary class alliances to create 

a mass base in support of independence strategies would haveen strengthened, 

too, had he focused mor on how state machinery and the party must be re-

structured to car-ry out the mandates of the mobilized political forces~·~_w_ha __ t ______ _ 
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is needed now are not aore generali.s&tiona but careful analyses of those key 

institutional changes needed to implement the transition to socialism*· 

Finally, unfortuaatejy omitted from this valuable collection is any 

analysis of the rapidly multiplying MNC invoive•ment in the racist political 

economy of South Africa. The tripling of investment by multinationals there 

in the last two decades, particularly those based in the US and West Germany, 

seems of crucial theoretical as well as practical significance for the kind s 

of issues considered in tr11·a 'book. · 

Ei~hty percent of U. S . investment in manufacturing industries in Africa, for 

1 1~ 1s Mle, 
example, are in South Africa. . This. s\!e'lii!l rt'l" fi in with Amin ' s prognostica.- · 

I 

t i on of a shift of tra.di tional industries to sub-:hegeimhal ist bases wh~e ma int -

aini ng control _of technology and the most advanced industries in the western 

capita.list nations . ~± ±.lole- aailt~ tTme',' lmneoe~ features of the MNC 
) ,-

oenetra ti on of southern uminate.; issues which tend to have been 

obscured by Amin and Girvan. One is the competitive struggle between 

r•trcs of different national bases , reflecting the persistence of an underlyin,q 

competitive conflict which persists despite the apparent intermingling of 

VNC structures across interDationa.l boundaries . Both US and lfost~rman VNQs 

a.re ta.kini;.r over spheres formerly dominated by Brit ish-based firms -- auto, 

·electrical equipment , chemicals and petroleum -- as well as taking the lead in 

newer industries like computer and nuclear technology . The bigest U. S banks, 

Chase ~lanhattan and Citicorp (the international arm of F'irst M.,tiona.l City 

Bank of New York) play a. crucial role , often in coopera.tion with , but at the 
lJ . s . 

same tine moving in· on the pr eserves of, the ~ritish banks in mobilizing/capital 

for South African e JCnansion. The leading '.Jest German bank, especially the 

Deutsche Bank , assists the expansion of West German firms . 'Jfue chauvinistic 

South African state capitalist regime has played a behind-the-scenes-role in 

encouraging this compet~tion to deepen and trengthen its own industria,,_,.l base 
Li\)kf k . \~.) I ,\Ill 
~ pro~ect and build its domination of the southern African region. 
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The current phase of the international crisis has shifted the MNC competition 

and contradictions to a new level which is reflected in tk• South AfricaK.sitxaxtBKX 

-The ~outh Af:idcan economy has been hard hit: 

its chronic ba.la.nce of uayments rl.efici ts haye worsened; at least one o ut of four 
'-' 

Africans is unemployed; trad it i onal i ndustries, especially consumer godds industries, 

a re opera.ting at far less th~n capacity; while the South l\ frican regime, facing 

mounting l ibe ration struggles , has increased its military spending to 40 nercent 

of its budget . The Government has increased its fuate r national debt to $5.5 billion , 

more than a third of it borrcrnecl from consor t iums organized by U. S . banki ng interests . 

West Gerinan banks have also mobilized vast sums, while the bra.di tioha.l s ource of 

f unde f or South ~frlea, the ..., rlti sh banks, have l agged far behind. (It eeents 

probable, in line with Girvan's thesis, that A~b states have advanced petro-

dollars through traditional western banking institutions to contribute tol the 

sh~ring-up operation.) 

While the MNCs are competing to provide technology and capital to bolster 

up the chauvinistic state capitalist South African regime, however, the 

liberation movements are arganizing to fight for their freedom. In this 

they are obtaining needed material support from the socialist world. It 

seems cldar that whatever Orwellian-like plot ~~x11tallxttx*..Xr11a!Ulxx the MNCs 

seek to hatch in Southern Africa call it outreach, detente or what they 

will they will have to recken on the opposition of the people backed by 

military supplies from the socialist world, including the USSR. It is not 

at all clear how this fits into Amin's portrait! 

All of this is not to deny the very real contribution which this book 

makes to tkJI vital new thinking on the issue of multinational corporations 

in Africa. Rather it is to underline the point that the ideas raised should 

provoke new and ever more critical research to contribute to a greaterx under-

standing of the kinds of alliances and institutional changes which may be 

needed to enable the African peoples to win meaningful independence and self-

reliant development. 


